In September the Croton-Ossining Women's Liberation group will sponsor a five week seminar on the women's movement. The seminar—course will take place at the Ethical Humanist Society of Northern Westchester, Pinesbridge Road, Ossining. The fee will be $15.00 and the course will meet once weekly on Thursday mornings from 10:00 A.M. to 11:30 A.M. Babysitting will be available. The program for the course will be as follows:

September 23rd - Changing Image of Women
September 30th - Marriage, Family and Child Rearing
October 7th - Self-Fulfillment - A Life Plan For Women
October 14th - Attitudes Toward Sexuality
October 21st - The Women's Liberation Movement - Women in Politics

For information and registration, call Vicki Blum at 714-1-7141.

WOMEN'S LIBERATION SPEAKERS URGENTLY NEEDED!!!

The Speakers' Bureau of the Women's Liberation Coalition announced today that there would be three seminars given in the fall on women's liberation -- two at the YWCA and one at the Ethical Humanist Society. They are anticipating other speaking engagements also at some of the colleges in Westchester as well as various women's groups. New speakers are urgently needed to speak on a variety of subjects connected with women's liberation as well as discussion leaders. If you are interested in becoming a speaker but are somewhat shy or feel that you do not have the experience, please call us anyway. We will train you and give you all the confidence you need. This is a great opportunity to develop speaking skills, writing skills and to get used to articulating in public. No matter what you're goals, such an experience can only be helpful. Please call Susan Falk 723-4406 or Gale Goldman 428-7222 for further information, and plan on attending the next Speakers' Bureau meeting on August 9th, Monday evening at 8:30 P.M. at the home of Susan Falk, 3 Willow Lane, Scarsdale.

WESTCHESTER WOMEN'S CENTER ALMOST A REALITY???

There is a room available on Central Ave. in Hartsdale for $50.00 per month including electricity. There is already a desk in the room and we would put our file cabinet, copying machine and offset machine in this room as well as literature, etc. It would be a tremendous asset to our movement to have a central headquarters in which to work. All of the groups in the Coalition would be able to use this office and the equipment, HOWEVER, we need the support of all of the groups in the Coalition to support this office. If we all make a commitment to it, it can be done. We are interested in knowing your thoughts on this subject. Please call Blanche Giannetti, No.1-4466 and let her know your feelings on this matter AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. A decision must be made by the middle of August. If you can help in setting up this office, please let Blanche know. CALL BLANCHE ONLY IN THE EVENINGS.
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WESTCHESTER NOW HOLDS WOMEN IN POLITICS MEETING- AUGUST 11

Westchester is holding an extremely important meeting on August 11th. Women who are running for political offices in the county will come to speak about what prompted them to run and what the campaign entails. Come meet and support your sisters who are plunging into the political arena for all of us. Audrey Hochberg, Dana Rosenberg, Dee Toepul, Ruth Roth and Joyce Levin are just a few of the candidates who will be there. Joyce Lippmann will speak on how to begin in politics even if you never have before. The meeting will take place at the North Castle Library in Armonk on Thimmoorvil Rd., in the Walter Veil Room. The Program begins at 8:30 P.M. after a business meeting which starts at 7:45 P.M. For further information call Roberta Weinberger at 962-5343.

COCKTAIL PARTY FOR JOYCE LEVIN - AUGUST 8th

A cocktail party sponsored by the "Levin For Council Committee" will be held in honor of Joyce's candidacy. Come and have cocktails, Hors D'oeuvres, and a good time with your sisters and their husbands, lovers and boyfriends. FREE BABY SITTERS PROVIDED.

Time: 5:30 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.
Date: Sunday, August 8th
Place: Judy Stone's house, 8 Seymour Pl., Armonk
Admission: $3.00 per person
RSVP: Judy Stone 273-3079 or Susan Falk 723-4406

EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT NEEDS HELP!!!

Write Congressman Emanuel Cellars & Senator Birch Bayh re: Equal Rights Amendment. Insist that they bring ERA to the floor of Congress for action. Keep your letters simple and concise. That is needed is large numbers of letters not lengthy ones. Write Cellars c/o House Judiciary Sub-Committee, Washington, D.C. and Bayh c/o Senatr Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. WRITE NOW!!!

NOW YORK TIMES TO BE PUBLISHED

Look forward to the annual publication of the Now York Times on the anniversary of the Great Women's Strike for equality August 26, 1971. Copies will be available at the Now York Times, 28 East 56th St., N.Y. 10019. The cost is 25¢ a paper or 10¢ in lots of 15. An extremely satirical spoof on the sexist culture we live in. Reserve your copies now.

IS YOUR NAME IN THE TELEPHONE DIRECTORY??????? There is a movement going to get every woman's name in the directory as proof that we do exist. It costs 60¢ a month to have your name listed. Let's do it.

A THOUGHT ON CONSCIOUSNESS RAISING

"We are all oppressed commonly by our experience. If we can come together and share that experience, without judgement even unspoken, then we are committing a truly revolutionary act and suspending or learning to suspend that critical bias imposed upon us by our society and in so doing reach our common humanity." Everywoman.
Mon., August 2nd Westchester Political Caucus. Judy Stone, 3 Seymour Pl., T., Armonk. 8:30 P.M. Call 273-3079 for directions

Sun. August 8th Cocktail Party for Joyce Levin. See pg. 2 for details.

Mon., August 9th Speakers' Bureau Meeting. Susan Falk, 3 Willow Lane, Scarsdale, 723-1406. ALL WELCOME.

Tues. August 10th Greenburgh Women's Liberation meeting. Come prepared to take action against commercials that exploit women/let's inform the media that we resent their dehumanizing effect. Karen Menes, 300 Central Ave., Hartsdale. 8:00 P.M.

Wed., August 11th NO! meeting on Women in Politics. See pg. 2 for details.

Thurs. August 12th Teenagers discussion on Liberation: Male & Female Joyce Levin will lead the discussion. YWCA White Plains, North Street at 7:45 P.M.

Mon. August 16th WLC meeting. TOPIC: LESBIANISM & FEMINISM. Martha Shelley from NYC will be the speaker. Yvonne Pitts, 82 Greenacres Ave., Scarsdale. 472-2385 for directions.

Mon. August 23rd DEADLINE for items for the September Newsletter. Also an introductory meeting for new women who would like to work with the newsletter collective in planning policy, distribution, etc. Call Joyce Lippmann 271-3283 for information.


---

WOMEN'S POLITICAL CAUCUS - Women interested in working in the political caucus here in Westchester call Patsy Munk, CE.2-4534 for information.

---


My body is a weapon
It isn't soft
In many places my hands
are knives and hammers
For bashing in the faces of men
Who won't allow me My Humanity

My legs are locomotives
For getting out of situations
For making distance
Separate me
From all the provocations of men
Who can't forgive me my integrity

My eyes are calculators
For planning out the moves required to get from where I am -- To where I want to be

My body is like my sisters' And we make love with each other. My hands often caress them while we create new world for women who at last have our humanity!

I am a woman for a new time Ticking hours In my sister's mind I am an engine for a new plan
Like a pistol in my sister's hand
All women are welcome to attend any of the events listed on the calendar. To join the Westchester Women's Liberation Coalition, fill out the form below and mail to Box 88, Hartsdale, N.Y.

$5 - Introductory packet
$15 - Patron 1 yr
$25 - Introductory packet
$5 - Basic Membership 1 yr
$2.50 - Student Membership
$1 - or more - Sponsor 1 yr

Westchester Women's Liberation Coalition, with branches in:

- Ardsley
- Armonk
- Croton
- Dobbs Ferry
- Greenburgh
- Harrison
- Mamaroneck
- Mt. Kisco
- New Rochelle
- Rye
- Scarsdale
- White Plains
- Yonkers
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